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高  階  美  語  學  校 

K10家 庭 作 業 練 習 題  ( 解 答 ) 

Lesson 1 p.1 

I. 
1. examination  2.  flew ; flown  3. parking lot  4. department 

store  5. voice  6. post office  
II. 
1. ( 3 )  2.( 3 )  3. ( 1 )  4.( 2 )  5. ( 4 )  6. ( 3 )   
III. 
1. can’t we  2. didn’t he   3. shouldn’t they  4. doesn’t she 
5. am I not ( aren’t I )  6. isn’t he  7. didn’t she  8. won’t they 
9. haven’t you  10. wasn’t she 
IV. 
1. Learning English is very important, isn’t it? 
2. It is fine today, isn’t it? 
 
 

Lesson 2 p.2 

I. 
1. health  2. convenience store  3. satisfied  4. ski  
II. 
2. ( 2 )  2.( 3 )  3. ( 1 )  4.( 1 )  5. ( 3 )  6. ( 4 )   
III. 
1. could he  2. does it   3. are you  4. did they  5. is it 
6. have they  7. can she  8. do you  9. has he  10. was he 
IV. 
1. David didn’t pass the exam, did he? 
2. Smoking isn’t good for your health, is it? 
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Lesson 3 p.3 

I. 
1( 1 )  2.( 3 )  3. ( 4 )  4.( 1 )  5. ( 3 )  6. ( 1 )   
II. 
1. will you  2. shall we  3. has he  4. will you  5. shall we 
6. will you  7. is there  8. did he  9. do we  10. do you 
III. 
1. Open the door, will you? 
2. Let’s go shopping this Sunday, shall we? 
3. You have never been to America, have you? 
4. There is nothing wrong with my bicycle, is there? 
 

Lesson 4 p.4 

I. 
1. former  2. take a walk  3. go camping  4. beach  5. fly a kite 
6. suit  
II. 
Simple Present Simple Past  Past Perfect ( P.P.) 
go went  gone 
take took taken 
fly flew flown 
swim swam swum 
see saw seen 
buy bought bought 
eat ate ate 
have / has had had 
visit visited visited 
play played played 
do did done 
 
III. 
1. (A) I didn’t swim in a swimming pool. 

(B) I haven’t swum in a swimming pool. 
(C) I hadn’t swum in a swimming pool. 

2. (A) They didn’t go to the movies.  
  (B) They haven’t gone to the movies. 
  (C) They hadn’t gone to the movies. 
IV. 
1. I hadn’t eaten out for a long time. 
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Lesson 5 p.5 

I. 
1. train station  2. banquet  3. airport  4. arrive  5. take off 
6. plane  7. borrow  8. leave  
II. 
1. got ; gone  2. had left  3. had finished  4. had ; gone 
5. came  6. had studied  7. had worked  8. had seen ; saw 
III. 
1. When we got to the train station this morning, the train had 

already gone. 
2. When they got to the airport, the plane had already taken off. 
3. When I got to the bank, it had already closed. 
4. Before I came home, Mother had already cooked. 
5. When we got to the banquet, it had already finished. 
6. Before Tom came to Taiwan, he had already studied Chinese. 
7. When I got to the movie theater, the movie had already started. 
8. When I got to school this morning, the first class had already 

started. 
9. Before I borrowed the book, I have already read it five times. 
 

Lesson 6 p.6 

I. 
1. public place  2. sign  3. turn on  4. throw  5. ground  6. light  
II. 
1. Yes, they must do the work. 
2. No, they needn’t clean the floor. 
3. Yes, we should go there earlier. 
4. Yes, he must see a doctor. 
5. No, he needn’t see a doctor. 
6. Yes, you may turn on the radio. 
7. No, you mustn’t turn on the radio. 
III. 
1. There should be a no-smoking sign here. 
2. Swimming at the beach may be dangerous. 
3. It may rain tomorrow. 
4. People shouldn’t throw the trash on the ground. 
5. You must go with us. 
6. We should go faster. 
7. He must go to a doctor. 
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Lesson 7 p.7 

I. 
1. final exam  2. carefully   3. warm-up  4. actually   
5. wear ; wore ; worn  6. clothes  
II. 
1. I should have studied hard. 
2. I should have worn more clothes this morning. 
3. She should have gone to a doctor yesterday. 
4. David should have driven more carefully yesterday. 
5. You should have eaten breakfast every day. 
6. Did I speak loud enough? 
7. I didn’t get enough sleep yesterday. 
III. 
1. ( 2 )  2.( 2 )  3.( 1 )  4.( 1 )  5.( 2 ) 
 
 

Lesson 8 p.8 

I. 
1. oversleep ; overslept ; overslept  2. lie ; lied ; lied    
3. beat ; beat ; beaten  4. pass  5. rob ; robbed ; robbed   
6. ticket  7. bite ; bit ; bitten  8. bookshelf  9. flight  10. neighbor  
II. 
1. Tom shouldn’t have overslept this morning. 
2. You shouldn’t have lied to your teacher. 
3. He shouldn’t have played basketball in the rain. 
4. Peter shouldn’t have made so many mistakes. 
5. 他不應該打這隻狗。  
6. Lisa不應該晚上在公園裡散步。 
7. 你不應該對你的父母說謊。 
III. 
1.( 2 )  2.( 2 )   
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Lesson 9 p.9 

I. 
1. tired   2. upset   3. leftover   4. speech   5. contest 
6. dream   7. sweet   8. dress up  
II. 
Simple Present Simple Past  Past Perfect ( P.P.) 
get up got up got up 
oversleep overslept overslept 
have / has had had 
am / is / are was / were been 
eat ate eaten 
drink drank drunk 
sing sang sung 
do / does did done 
fail failed failed 
 
III. 
1. My dog was sick. It might have eaten the leftover. 
2. Tom sang in his dream. He must have had a sweet dream. 
3. Mary must have gotten up on the wrong side of the bed. 
4. Joe went to a doctor yesterday. He must have been sick. 
5. 我媽媽一定是哪裡不對勁。 
6. 我爸爸看起來很累。他一定是工作非常辛苦。 
7. 我姐姐昨晚盛裝打扮。她可能是和她的男朋友有約。 
8. David看起來很沮喪。他可能是考試表現不好。 

 
 
 

Lesson 10 p.10 

I. 
1. lie   2. get hurt   3. careful  4. feel  5. dictionary  6. take off 
7. building  8. fire 
II. 
1. were  2. had  3. went ; would see  4. did ; get  5. took ; would 

catch   6. were ; would drive   7. had ; do  8. were ; would 
know 
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III. 
1. If I were you, I wouldn’t lie. 
2. If you were me, you would know my feeling. 
3. If I had enough money now, I could buy a new car. 
4. If my father had time now, he could drive me to school. 
5. If I were ten years older, I could drive. 
6. If I were five years younger, I could be your sister. 
7. If our teacher were here now, she could help us. 
 
 
Lesson 1~10(期中考複習卷)p.11.12.13.14 
一、 
1. examination  2. voice  3. parking lot  4. convenience store 
5. health  6. former  7. go camping  8. suit  9. bank 
9. beat ; beat ; beaten  11. bite ; bit ; bitten  12. rob ; robbed ;  
robbed  13. oversleep ; overslept ; overslept  14. banquet 
15. airport   16. take off   17. sign  18. ground  19. warm-up 
20. actually  21. ticket  22. miss  23. dress up  24. leftover 
25. lie  26. feeling 
二、 
1. isn’t it  2. doesn’t he  3. won’t she  4. didn’t you  5. wasn’t he 
6. hasn’t he  7. won’t she  8. did we  9. have you  10. will you 
10. shall we  12. will you  13. did he  14. do we  15. is there 
16. does he  17. will you  18. is it  19. do they  20. haven’t they 
21. can he  22. aren’t you  23. is he  24. shall we  25. do you 
26. didn’t he  27. isn’t it  28. isn’t there   29. had lived   
30. had left  31. had studied  32. had finished  33. would see   
34. were   35. would buy  36. were  37. had  38. were 
三、 
1. Yes, it has. 
2. Yes, they can. 
3. No, I can’t. 
4. No, they shouldn’t. 
5. Yes, they should. 
6. No, they shouldn’t. 
7. Yes, they must. 
8. Yes, he must. 
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9. No, he needn’t. 
10. No, they needn’t. 
11. No, I didn’t. 
12. No, I haven’t. 
13. Yes, he can. 
14. Yes, I will. 
四、 
1. I should have studied hard. 
2. He shouldn’t have lied his teacher. 
3. You shouldn’t have overslept. 
4. There should be a convenience store here. 
5. When I got to the banquet, it had already finished. 
6. When we got to the airport, the plane had already taken off. 
7. Tom should have done the warm-up before playing basketball. 
8. David must have overslept this morning. 
9. Peter was sick. He must have eaten the leftover yesterday. 
10. There should be a post office here. 
11. If I were you, I wouldn’t lie. 
12. 她一定是哪裡不對勁。 
13. 當我到達火車站時，火車已經離開了。 
14. David不應該打狗。 
15. 你不應該對你的老師說謊。 
16. 當我到達電影院時，電影已經開始了。 
17. 我昨天應該要去看醫生。 
18. 我應該要在打籃球之前做暖身運動。 
19. 我應該要更努力讀書。 
20. 他一定是做了美夢。 
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Lesson 11p.15 
I. 
1. kind  2. sport  3. country  4. free  5. win  6. lottery 
7. holiday  8. fruit 
II. 
1. If I were a bird, I would fly to American. 
2. If I don’t have any homework today, I would watch TV. 
3. If I won the lottery, I would buy a car. 
4. If today were a holiday, I would go to the zoo. 
5. If I had trouble, I would call my teacher. 
6. If I had free time, I would go shopping. 
III. 
1. Who would you want to be if you were a singer? 
2. Where would you go if you had a lot of time? 
3. What would you buy if you had enough money? 
4. What would you do if you don’t have any homework tonight? 
5. Where would you go if today were a holiday? 
6. Who would you want to go with if you had two free movie tickets? 
 
 
Lesson 12 p.16 
I. 
1. former  2. exercise  3. question  4. pen pal  5. wet   
6. wrong   7. worry  8. grade 
II. 
1. had gone  2. had had ; would have bought  3. had studied  
4. had handed  5. hadn’t taken ; wouldn’t have caught 
6. had been ; would have visited   7. hadn’t overslept 
III. 
1. If you had come to the party yesterday, you would have seen your 

former friend.  
2. If I had driven more carefully yesterday, I wouldn’t have gotten  
 hurt. 

3. If she had had time yesterday, she would have visited me. 
4. If it hadn’t rained yesterday, we could have gone to the baseball  

game 
5. If he had studied hard before, he would have passed the exam. 
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Lesson 13 p.17 
I. 
1. medicine   2. police office   3. truth  4. message  5. look up 
6. weather  7. miss  8. give a hand 
II. 
1. had studied ; would be  2. had had ; would have bought 
2. had gone ; would feel  4. had told ; would have given 
5. had studied ; would pass 
III. 
1. ( 1 )  2.( 3 ) 
IV. 
1. If you had studied hard last night, you could pass the test now. 
2. If you had had enough sleep yesterday, you wouldn’t feel sleepy 

now. 
3. If you had gone to a doctor yesterday, you would feel better now. 
 
 
Letter 14 p.18 
I. 
1. hope  2. Taichung  3. town  4. single  5. sandwich  6. singer 
7. married  8. city 
II. 
1. were  2. were  3. had  4. lived  5. worked  6. got 
III. 
1. ( 3 )  2. ( 3 )  3.( 2 )  4.( 3 ) 
IV. 
1. I wish I were a super star. 
2. My father wishes he could buy a big house. 
3. I wish I had more time. 
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Lesson 15 p.19 
I. 
1. disturb  2. bite  3. ache  4. rush hour  5. during  6. prepare 
7. test  8. answer 
II. 
1. had been  2. hadn’t disturbed  3. hadn’t missed  4. had 
prepared  5. hadn’t missed  6. had come ; would have told 
III. 
1. ( 3 )  2. ( 3 )  
IV. 
1. I wish I had studied hard yesterday. If I had studied hard 

yesterday, I could have gotten good grades. 
2. I wish I hadn’t overslept yesterday. 
3. I wish I hadn’t lied to my parents. 
 
 
Lesson 16 p.20 
I. 
1. wish  2. wait for  3. favorite  4. test  5. wing  6. ground 
7. wet  8. pass 
II. 
1. were  2. had  3. had had ; would have helped  4. were 
5. hadn’t come 
III. 
1.( 2 )  2. ( 3 )  
IV. 
1. I don’t have a car. I wish I had a car. If I had a car, I could drive to 

work. 
2. My father wishes he had time now. 
3. If Tom had had time yesterday, he would have seen his favorite 

movie. 
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Lesson 17 p.21 
I. 
1. bark  2. idea  3. trouble  4. upset  5. angry  6. dictionary 
7. remember  8. sure 
II. 
1. Where  2. how old  3. where  4. How much 
III. 
1. I don’t know who the little girl is. 
2. Please tell me how old your father is. 
3. I don’t know where my clothes are. 
IV. 
1. I don’t remember how much the bicycle is. 
2. I don’t know how old she is. 
3. Please tell me why he is angry. 
4. I’m not sure when they are coming. 
 
 
 
Lesson 18 p.22 
I. 
1.( 2 )  2.( 1 )  3.( 3 )  4.( 2 )  5.( 1 ) 
II. 
1. I’ve forgotten how much the jacket cost. 
2. I don’t know where you live. 
3. I’m not sure what he likes to eat. 
4. Do you know what time he went to school? 
III. 
1. I’ve forgotten how much the book cost. 
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Lesson 19 p.23 
I. 
1. ( 2 )  2.( 1 )  3.( 2 )  4.( 3 )  5.( 1 ) 
II. 
1. Do you remember how long you have studied English? 
2. Please tell me what I can do for you. 
3. I don’t know who I should call. 
4. I’m not sure where you will go for dinner. 
III. 
1. I don’t know when they will visit us.  
2. No one knows how long David had lived here. 
3. Do you know when the plane will take off? 
 
 
 
Lesson 20 p.24 
I. 
1. dial  2. fix  3. happen  4. first  5. leave  6. birthday 
II. 
1. Did you tell me when I should leave? 
2. I don’t know where we should go. 
3. Did David know what he should do? 
4. Please tell me who I should ask. 
5. Do you know how this could happen? 
III. 
1. Do you know what we should do? 
2. Do you know when we should leave? 
3. No one tells me what I should say. 
4. Can you tell me where they should go? 
5. I don’t know what I should buy for my father. 
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Lesson 10~20(期末考複習卷) p.25.26.27.28 
一、 
1. lottery   2. win ; won ; won   3. message  4. wish  5. married 
6. single  7. sandwich   8. ache  9. rush hour  10. prepare 
11. bite ; bit ; bitten  12. dial  13. fix   14. disturb 
二、 
1. had had  2. had worn  3. had come  4. had studied  5. would 

have gotten  6. would have gotten  7. would feel  8. would be 
9. had put  10. hadn’t come   11. had done  12. had been 
13. had gone  14. hadn’t overslept  15. would be  16. had 
17. had brought  18. had come  19. were   20. were  21. hadn’t 
rained  22. had  23. were  24. had known 
三、 
1. Do you know how much the dictionary cost? 
2. Tell me where the nearest post office is. 
3. Tell me where the nearest convenience store is. 
4. Do you remember how long you have studied English? 
5. If I had time now, I could watch TV. 
6. Do you know what I should say? 
7. I’m not sure where you will go after dinner. 
四、 
1. Please tell me where he lives. 
2. No one knows where he is going. 
3. I don’t know how tall you are. 
4. I don’t know how well John did on the test. 
5. Do you know what I should say? 
6. Please tell me why the students were upset. 
7. No one knows how long David has lived here. 
8. Do you know when the plane will take off? 
9. Please tell me when I should leave. 
10. Please tell me how you went to school. 
五、 
1. Father wishes he hadn’t driven to work during the rush hour 

yesterday.  
2. Father was late for work yesterday because he drove to work 

during the rush hour. 
3. I don’t know who the little boy is. 
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4. Please tell me how long you have studied English. 
5. If I had had enough money last year, I would have bought that car. 
6. If he hadn’t disturbed his dog yesterday, he wouldn’t have been 

bitten. 
7. What would you buy if you won the lottery? 
8. What would you do if you had free time? 
9. 如果他更努力讀書，他就可以通過考試。 
10. 你知道 Mary明年幾歲嗎？ 
11. 你知道飛機何時起飛嗎？ 
12. 我已經忘了這本字典多少錢。 
13. 如果你贏得了彩劵，你會買什麼？ 
14. 如果你有空閒的時間，你會做什麼？ 
 
 
 
Lesson 21 p.29 
I. 
1. meet  2. right  3. I hope so.  4. teach ; taught ; taught 
5. story  6. in time 
II. 
1. I taught him how to use the computer correctly. 
2. I showed them how to go there. 
3. I told her what to buy for her mother. 
4. We taught them why to do it. 
5. They told me who to ask. 
6. He showed me how to fix the radio. 
III. 
1. Do you think they can arrive here in time? 
2. Do you think they can use the computer correctly? 
3. I tell him what to say. 
4. He tells me where to meet tomorrow. 
5. They told me how to use the computer. 
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Lesson 22 p.30 
I. 
1. trust   2. share   3. rent  4. library  5. leave  6. show 
II. 
1. Father taught me how to fix it. 
2. Do you know when to leave? 
3. Mother showed me what to use first. 
4. Do you know what I should do? 
5. We don’t know who we should talk to. 
6. Peter doesn’t know where he should go. 
III. 
1. Do you know when to leave tomorrow? 
2. I know what to do and how to do. 
3. Please tell me what to do. 
4. Do you know what to wear? 
 
 
 
Lesson 23p.31 
I.  
1. burglar  2. calm  3. dialogue  4. jewelry  5. tattoo  6. break 
into  7. as…as  8. hold up  9. necklace  10. suddenly 
II. 
1. were  2. Suddenly  3. broke into  4. be quiet  5. where 
6. not  7. police  8. look like  9. tattoo  10. right 
III. 
1. I want all of your money. 
2. I’m leaving now. 
3. Do you remember what Bill looked like? 
4. I wish I were as calm as you. 
5. A burglar broke into our apartment last night. 
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Lesson 1 ~ 24(總複習卷) p.32.33.34.35.36 
I. 
1. examination  2. voice  3. post office  4. convenience store 
5. health  6. former  7. suit  8. bank  9. banquet  10. airport 
11. take off  12. train station   13. sign   14. public  15. actually 
16. ache  17. wait for  18. bark  19. dial  20. fix  21. happen 
22. meet  23. right  24. burglar  25. calm  26. final exam  
27. warm-up  28. ticket  29. leftover  30. upset  31. dress up  
32. feeling  33. trouble  34. lottery  35. message  36. truth 
37. single   38. disturb  39. rush hour  40. prepare   
41. protective  42. net  43. possible  44. attack  45. attacker 
46. Fire Department   47. tattoo  48. jewelry   49. break into 
50. hold up 
II. 
1. isn’t it  2. aren’t you  3. haven’t they  4. doesn’t he 
6. didn’t she  6. didn’t they  7. hasn’t she  8. is there 
9. did he  10. do we  11. shall we  12. will you  13. will you 
14. will you  15. have they  16. do they  17. did he  18. does she 
19. have they  20. can you  21. should he  22. do I  23. will she 
24. shall we  25. will you 
 
III. 
1. Yes, it is. 
2. Yes, she has. 
3. Yes, you can. 
4. No. he doesn’t. 
5. No, they shouldn’t. 
6. No, it isn’t. 
7. Yes, they must. 
8. No, he needn’t. 
9. Yes, you may. 
10. No, she mustn’t. 
11. I would want to buy a car if I won the lottery. 
12. I would go to the department if I had free time today. 
IV. 
1. I don’t know where your shoes are. 
2. No one knows how old you are. 
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3. Do you remember how much the book cost? 
4. I’m not sure where he lives. 
5. Do you remember what time your father came home yesterday? 
6. I’ve forgotten how long I have learned English. 
V. 
1. He shouldn’t have overslept this morning. 
2. David shouldn’t have lied to his teacher. 
3. Lisa must have gotten up on the wrong side of the bed. 
4. I haven’t gone to the movies for a long time. 
5. When I got to the train station, the train had already gone. 
6. When they got to the banquet, it had already finished. 
7. There should be a convenience store here. 
8. I should have studied harder. 
9. If I were you, I wouldn’t lie. 
10. If my father had had enough money last year, he would have 

bought that car. 
11. If I had studied harder last week, I could have gotten good 

grades. 
12. I wish I were a movie star. 
13. He wished he had done his homework yesterday. 
14. I tell him when to come tomorrow. 
15. I know what to do and how to do. 
VI. 
1. were  2. had  3. would see  4. had had ; would have bought 
5. had worn   6. had studied ; would be  7. had gone ; would feel 
8. would have given  9. had studied  10. would have gotten 
11. were  12. hadn’t overslept  13. had had  14. had brought 
15. had come  16. had   17. hadn’t rained  18. had known 
19. were   20. had 


